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1. Instrumental records: Pros & Cons
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2. The importance of land movements
The evidence for sea level change over multi-decadal
to century timescales comes from tide gauge records

1.7 ± 0.2 mm/yr
(1900-2009)

GSL rise of 1-2 mm/yr

IPCC (2013)

 Climate signals versus VLM in tide gauge records?
 Strategies to deal with potential VLM biases?
 Challenges to correct for VLM:

→ Rates of sea-level change: ~2 mm/yr
→ Standard errors: one order of magnitude less
to be useful in long term sea level studies!

3. Early studies & Working hypotheses
Spada & Galassi (2012)

GSL rise of 1-2 mm/yr

 Working hypotheses in early studies:
→ Large number of records, VLM will cancel out
 Problem of short records (Douglas, 1991)
In most recent studies:
→ GIA model predictions, other VLM cancel out
 Subsidence is dominant versus uplift at the coast

2. The importance of land movements at the coast
Maps by NOAA Climate.gov team (Stephen Gill)
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2. The importance of land movements at the coast

IPCC (2007)

Vaasa

http://www.fgi.fi/fgi/themes/land-uplift

 Accurately knowing VLM is crucial, either for

→ using tide gauge records,
→ or using satellite altimetry data
 Pros & Cons are application-depended

→ Understanding sea level change and its
spatial variability
→ Understanding what are the dominant
factors to best anticipate future changes
in sea levels at the coast

3. Recent strategies (studies)
Tide Gauge Station
Source PSMSL: http://www.psmsl.org/train_and_info/geo_signals/
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 Determination

(Groundwater extraction)

→ Modeling: Only Glacial Isostatic Adjustment
 Uncertainties (viscosity profiles,
lithosphere thickness, ice retreat)
 Other processes?
→ Measuring: Space Geodesy

(Sedimentation)

 Keep in mind the challenge…

(No evidence of land motion)

→ Rates of sea-level change: ~2 mm/yr
→ Standard errors: one order of magnitude less
to be useful in long term sea level studies!

4. Measure (if one can): The GPS solution
 Review of Geodetic Techniques
Carter et al. (1989; 1993)
Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR)

 Regional versus Global GPS Processing
 International infrastructure (IGS)

 Cumulative GPS processing versus
Homogenous GPS reprocessing
 Computing infrastructure (cluster…)

DORIS

Absolute Gravimetry

GPS constellation

 Campaign versus Continuous GPS

VLBI

Campaign mode

Continuous mode

4. GPS vertical velocities
Solution available at www.sonel.org (Santamaria-Gomez et al., 2012)

Calculation of uncertainties on velocities taking
into account time-correlated noise

Median=0.3 mm/yr

326 GPS velocities in the ITRF2008, from which
201 co-located at or near a tide gauge (<15km)

See Médéric Gravelle’s poster #8
for an updated solution (322)

4. GPS velocities at TG...


How well do they work?

Station selection criteria:
→ Tide gauge records > 50yr from 1900
→ 70% of valid data
→ Regional grouping based on
correlation coefficients
→ Nearest robust GPS velocity estimate
→ Same land (Islands)
→ GIA gradient of TG-GPS stations
< 0.4 mm/yr
→ Active tectonic areas : colocation or redundant GPS data

76 records
grouped into 17 regions
following Jevrejeva el al. (2006)
for regional reconstructions
Overall reduction from 2.2 to 0.5 mm/yr
Updated from Wöppelmann et al. (2007)

4. GPS-corrected... Spatial Patterns of Sea Level Change

2.0 mm/yr

1.1 mm/yr

Wöppelmann et al. (2014) in GRL

4. GIA-corrected... Spatial Patterns of Sea Level Change

Wöppelmann et al. (2014) in GRL

Causes?... Geocentric reference frame limitations?
Reference frame origin?

?

 Impact on the vertical velocities
ITRF1

ITRF2

using:

Tz  0.5 mm/yr
d  0.3 mm/yr

 Impact on the GSL change

(Collilieux & Wöppelmann, 2011)

ULR5 → ~ 0.5 mm/yr

Collilieux et al. (2014)
Report of the IAG Sub-commission 1.2

Tide gauge spatial distribution?

X

Fingerprints of land ice melting?

X

Thermo-steric effect? (Ocean temperature)

X

ANY OTHER IDEAS OR SUGGESTIONS?
(See Barkin et al. Poster)

4. GPS Limitations: Data Availability

GLOSS dedicated GPS@TG Data Assembly Centre (www.sonel.org)

4. Satellite altimetry minus Tide Gauge (TG) data
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Assumptions:
- Drifts are small and negligible (terror and aerror)
- Sea surface changes (“absolute”, T) are identical at TG and Altimetry point
First applied by Cazenave et al. (1999)
Many variants (closest point, highest correlation, average within a given radius…):
- Nerem & Mitchum 2002 (Global)
- Ray et al. 2010 (Global)
- Braitenberg et al. 2011 (Southern Italy)
-Trisirisatayawong et al. 2011 (Gulf of Thailand)
- Fenoglio-Marc et al. 2012 (Adriatic Sea)
-¨Wöppelmann & Marcos 2012 (Mediterranean Sea)
- Ostanciaux et al. 2012 (Global) in Earth-Science Reviews

Vertical velocities (mm/year)

4. Satellite altimetry minus Tide Gauge (TG) data

4. Noise content and velocity uncertainty
Selection criteria:



→ TG record length ≥ 15 year (1993-2013)
→ 70% of valid data

598 sites

Data screening and editing of
differenced monthly time series


→ Clear non linear time series discarded

478 sites

Number of years for an uncertainty ≤ 0.5 mm/yr

4. Comparing both methods (GPS & SAT-TG)


107 common sites



Overall agreement is -0.07 mm/year
→ No bias at the global scale (geocenter…)

→ 1.6 mm/year RMS of differences
→ Uncertainties are 3-4 times smaller for GPS
(93% of common sites)


Watson et al. (2015):
→ -0.13 mm/year (averaged difference)
→ 0.7 mm/year RMS of differences
→ Two GPS solutions with different strategies
→ 71 common sites

4. Assumptions in using GPS


Working hypotheses
1. GPS antenna vertical movement  Tide gauge land movement
2. Land movements are linear over the tide gauge records length



Some examples…



Local land motion monitoring (stability)



Geodetic link between GPS antenna and TGBM
Ancillary local information (geology, topography…)

specially, if the GPS was not installed for sea level studies!
 Perspectives: InSAR or PSI

4. Assumptions in using both methods


Working hypotheses
1. GPS antenna vertical movement  Tide gauge land movement
2. Land movements are linear over the tide gauge records length



Geological evidence




Tectonically active zones…

Indirect evidence (Douglas, 2000)

4. Assumptions in past studies of GSL rise




504 sites (+26 GPS)

0.23 ±0.13 mm/year (uplift)
→ 0.37 mm/year (356 sites)
→ 0.49 mm/year (274 sites)
→ 0.64 mm/year (206 sites)

→ Sampling issue (slightly
asymmetric distribution)


-0.02 ±0.11 mm/year
→ No statistical differences
with the above subsets

5. Concluding remarks & Perspectives


VLM are an important source of spatial variability of sea level trends




Masking the detection of climate-related signals and fingerprints
 GIA models are limited by essence to the GIA process
 Need for space geodetic methods (GPS…)
 Increased spatial coherence in the rates of sea level change
 Satellite minus TG data method has reached some robustness

Crucial role of the terrestrial reference frame (origin stability)
 Current accuracy: ~0.5 mm/yr origin, ~0.05 ppb/yr scale
 Target accuracy: 0.1 mm/yr origin, 0.01 ppb/yr scale



Needs and Perspectives
 GPS@TG data availability (access…)
 Dedicated program for GPS@TG co-location
 GRASP satellite (NASA)?
 Point-wise (GPS) + area (PSI) methods: Brooks et al. (2007) in GRL

Further details:
- Collilieux & Wöppelmann (2011) in JGeod (Global sea-level rise and its relation to the terrestrial reference frame)
- Santamaria-Gomez et al. (2012) in GPC (Mitigating the effects of vertical land motion in tide gauge records using GPS)
- Wöppelmann & Marcos (2012) in JGR (Coastal sea level rise in southern Europe and the nonclimate contribution of VLM)
- Wöppelmann et al. (2014) in GRL (Differential sea level rise between hemispheres)
- Wöppelmann & Marcos (manuscript ready to submit)

